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12-93 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW REPORTER 

NEWS & ANALYSIS 

ARTICLES 
Mixed Waste: A Way to Solve the Quandary 

by Anthony J. Thompson and Michael L Goo 

E.tJilon • Slmurtary: CIUT'Oflly, mi:ud ~ waste is regulaud 
by bods tM NRC and DOE WNkr tJw Atomic EMrgy Act (A£..i) and by EPA 
WNkr RCRA DapiU tJw OBmciu' IWmD'OMS and elaborou attempa to min.imiu 
and avoid conjficu between thae two rtp.Jatory schema, a fimdamenJ.aJ conjUct 
rtmai1Ls bnween tJw approacha that the two stalllla taU to rtplating waste. 

A/t6 ~ tlw disparau mi.ud-waste rep.Jatory schema of the A£..t and 
RCRA. dw aMtltcn OfllJiM S01M of the key inconsistmcia between haziudou.s 
and radioactM waste managemmt and disposal reqidrowria wsd6 tJw Acts, 
and uamilw tlw effect tM. conjficu haw had on tJw uistinf mi:ud-waste .sysum. 
1My conclll.M that tM dMaJ replation of mi:ud ~ provida no discernibk 
benefit to lw""'1I lwalzJs or tM environment.. In nsponM to tJw apparent and 
wnabaud problou of tM CMrrenl ~ wlsiclt dmw /rOllt dw NRC '.s, DOE'.s, 
and EPA 's c/.abru to common jMrisdiction.. tlw OMllwn •aest tJw implDMntation 
of a mi.ud-waste rtp.Jatory schetM based on t1w rteognition of the plrysical 
prol""fia of tlw maurials in qJldion. They maintain that tlt6e are primarily 
two types of mi:ud waste wasu that is pru:lomin.auly radioactiwly haziudou.s 
and waste that Lr pru:lominauly chemically 1taz.arcioiu-and that replatcry 
reqllirnMnt:r should reflect thae djlfuencu. U""11r tlwir approach., RCRA 's 
replatcry sclteme would apply to a mi.ud waste that contains low lewis of 
radioactivity and Lr pru:lomin.auly chemica/Jy ~ wlienas the A£..t 's 
rep.Jatory rtquinmenl:r would control tJw management of a mi:ud waste that 
contains mry sipificanl °""""" of radioactivity. 11&e OMtJwn rtview as models 
for their~ approach., tlw cooperatiw schatu that tlw NRC and EPA 
ltaw dew/oped Mnd6 bods tJw ALt, as ~ by tJw Uraniwrt MiU T~ 
and Radigtton Control Act, and tJw Nwcl«u Wasu Policy Act, in repJ.ating, 
rupectiwly, IU'01Wurt mill tailinp and 1Ug1t-1ew1 waste a1 ma that will wllimauly 
~ owrwd in perpe""1y by the DOE. 11&e fact that tlw approaclt the aJalron 
rteOIMIDld lttu worUdfor mill tailings for '1vtrT a d«aM kad.s that to cone~ 
that a similar program can also ~ sw:cusfa.JJy applUd to tlw mi:ud-waste crisis. 
1My also conclluJ,e, ~. that IUllil key replaton rteogniu and accept that 
tlw currart mi:ud-waste crisis stDrU not from tJw llniqu.e plrysicaJ propmi.u of 
tlw ~ IMtjr'Ollt tlwir D'NnjllrUdictjonal attitwfa. tJw mi.ud-waste rep.Jatory "'*"' can only b«olM man intractabl.e and~ 

23 EI..R 107~ 

The c:urrem system for control and permanent disposal of 
mixed waste ii neither functioo.a1 nor rational. Funda

mentally ill-conceived, the laraely noocxislent mixed-wu&c 

Mr. lbomploa ii a panner IDd co-coordinaaor of the Environmental 
IDd Natmal Reaoarcea J?OUP a& tbe law fll'lll of Pertiu Coie, iD 
Wu!Wlsioe. D.C. He apeci.aliza iD aivirollmcntal law, c:oaccnlrl1ill1 
i.D radiatioa. riat u1a1ment.. IDd occupatioa.al bealth IDd u!ety-re
lated man.en. Mr. Goo ia u uaocia&e 11 the aame office IDd alao 
specializa iD environmental law . The wthon with co sruefully ac
i:Jlowledae tbe uaiawice of Ma. Patticia O'Toole, wbo labored over 
repcaa.ed dralta of thia llWlmcript. 

clispcm1 lywtem ia not bued OD the physical properties of the 
wu&c in question, but rather OD artificial distinctions between 
the replatory proarama under the Atomic Energy Act (AE.A) 1 

and the R.eaoun:e ConseivatiOD and Recovery Act (RCRA). 2 

Despite RCRA fl006'1 mandate that RCRA yield to the AE.A 
to prevent inconsistencies caused by clashing re,W.tory re
Jimea, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the 

1. 42 u.s.c. 112011-2297. 

2. 42 U.S.C. lf6901.@92t. El..R STAT. RCRA 11-78. 
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• Department of Energy (DOE), and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) have never realistically addressed the 
thoroughgoing inconsi.stencie. between the acts, much less 
succes.1fully invoked the authority of I 1006. Consequently, 
the IDAD&gement and disposal of "mixed wa.sie" has become 
a dilemma. 

The problem stems from the failure of Congress and the 
regulators to acknowledge the incompatibility of the A.EA 
and RCRA regulatory regimes. This failure baa led to both 
the creation of increasingly complex regulatory schemes 
by the regulators in an effort to avoid the appearance of 
incompatibility, and to the spending of millions, if not 
billions, of dol.lars on new technological "fixes" for mixed
waste disposal. Yet despite the proliferation of regulations, 
extensions, clarifications, and guidance, the basic situation 
remains unchanged: Permanent disposal capacity for much 
of the mixed waste in the United States is virtually nonex
istent, and intractable political and regulatory barriers im
pede its developmenL 

The present system is ineffective. rtr'St, given the AEA's 
stringent regulation oflow-level radioactive waste (LLRW), 
for wastes that are significantly radioactive, EPA 's assertion 
of RCRA jurisdiction over the chemically h.a.zardous com
ponent of mixed waste provides., at best. a marginal envi
ronmental benefit. At worst. it detracts from public health 
and the environment by unnecessarily divertin1 rcsourcea 
to deal with an artificial problem and by requiring long-term 
storage of some dangerously radioactive materials. Simi
larly, for wastes that are prim;&rily hazardous, such as many 
scintillation fluids containing low levels of radioactivity, 
assertion of A.EA jurisdiction may also be unnecessary and 
ill-advised. 

For the large portion of the mixed-waste stream that 
contains significant levels of radioactivity and cannot be 
readily incinerated, the primary long-term hazard is radio
activity, not chemical toxicity. Potentially lethal doses of 
radioactivity from these wastes cannot be perceived by 
human senses and, whereas the toxic components of chemi
cal mixtures can be treated, neutralized, or destroyed, only 
time and transmutation can eliminate radioactivity. More
over, some radioactive materials remain hazardous for hun
dreds or even thousands of years. 

One solution to this problem is relatively straightforward. 
It would address the seven.lfold problem of the currenl 
system by focusing on the physical properties of the mate
rial.s, their relative potential hazards, and the mandate of 
RCRA § 1006. By focusin1 on waste cbanctcristics, better, 
more efficient regulation is more readily achievable. Cate
gorizing waste based on its hazardous characteristics allows 
simple placement of control of the waste under the authority 
of the agency best equipped to regulate the particular ma
terial. Under this system, where mixed waste is composed 
primarily of chemically hazardous components, such u 
fluids that are readily incinerable and contain very low 
levels of radioactivity, the NRC and EPA should be directed 
to exempt such materials from most applicable AEA re
quirements in a fashion similar to the NRC"s proposed 
below-regulatory-concern policy. Where the primary hazard 
from a mixed waste is radioactivity, the A.EA, not RCRA. 
should assume the dominant role in the regulation of mixed 
waste. Accordingly, mixed waste would be subject to only 
one set of regulations that are designed to eliminate and 
minimi:ie, respectively, both the chemical and the radia.c-

tive hazards of mixed waste. Disposal could take place at 
commercial LLRW disposal sites or at the DOE-owned and 
operated sites licensed in perpetuity by the NRC. EPA would 
retain both an advisory role through the Federal Radiation 
Advisory Counsel and an affirmative regulatory role 
through its authority under Reorganization Plan No. 3 to 
promulgate "generally applicable standards" for the pn> 
tection of the public from off-site releases of radioactivity. 1 

A role for public participation and oversight at the DOE's 
LLRW disposal sites could also be incorporated into such 
a system. 

Ample statutory and practical precedent exists for such 
a system, and is discussed in this Article. Although RCRA 
§ 1006 provides a means to resolve the existing inherent 
regulatory conflicts, all parties involved in the mixed-waste 
quandary would be far more comfortable with an explicit 
congressional blessing. To justify any such congressional 
action. the case must be made through an analysis of both 
the origins of the mixed-waste crisis and the merits of 
deferring to the A.EA radioactive waste management system. 
Th.is Article is a preliminary attempt at such an analysis. 

The Orisfm ol Mixed Wute 

~ ALt: A Comprelwnsiw Sysumjor Nllekar-&laud 
Matuial.J 

Analysis of the present mixed-waste system and the as
sociated quandary requires an understanding of the origins 
of the A.EA system for defining and regulating radioactive 
waste. Contrary to popular opinion. the A.EA. not RCRA. 
was the nation's first "cradle-to-grave" waste manage
ment system. predating RCRA by almost 30 years. Two 
important facets of the A.EA regulatory scheme for radio
active materials bear on the mixed-waste issue. First. the 
A.EA doea not have the scope of a general environmental 
statute. It is delibentely limited to regulation of nuclear 
materials created by, used in. or associated with the nuclear 
fuel cycle and the use of radioactive material in medical 
or experimental activities. Second, its system for control
lin1 baz.arda from radioactive materials wu envisioned 
to be both stringent and comprehensive, despite its limited 
scope.• By enac:tin1 the AEA in 1947, and amending it 
in 19S4, Congrea surely did not contemplate that another 
equally complex system, namely RCRA. would be simul
taneously imposed on materials fallin1 within the AEA's 
scope. 

0 TM LimiUd Scop& The enactment of the AEA ,,.... a 
reaction to the Manbaaan Project weapooa development pro
gram and the sut.equem creation and growth of the civilian 
nuclear power indumy. A. a result, and became naturally 
oc:currin1 radia.c:tive materiala are ubiquitous in the environ
ment, Congrem and the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), 
which subeequently split to become the NRC and the DOE, 
deu'berately limited the ~ of A.EA regulation to specifically 
defined nuclear materiala. 

3. Reors. P!u No. 3 ~ 1973, 35 Fed. Rea. 15623 (1970), rrpril!Ud 
ill 5 U.S.C. 1f1P. • 112,-' bl 84 Sw. 2086 (1970). 

4. NRC. NUREO 1310. NAruuu.Y 0ccuuJMo .\HD Aca.i..au
TOll PIOoucm RADloAcnvs MATDlALI 16. 17 ( 1987). 

$. Id.• 16. 
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The narrow circumscription of the definitions of materials 
subject to the AEA demonstrate this limited sc:ope. For 
example, Congress and the AEC/NRC created a definition 
of regulated "source material" that excludes natural ura
nium and thorium ores until they are removed from their 
place in nature and unless they equal or exceed 0.05 percent 
by weight of thorium or uranium. 6 Congress defined "spe
cial nuclear material" (used in nuclear weapons) by refer
ence to .. uranium enriched in the isotope 233 ... or 235," 7 

and the NRC added that such material must be "capable of 
releasing substantial quantities of atomic: energy." 1 Simi
larly, the definition of "byproduct material" is keyed to 
either the production and use of special nuclear material or 
to uranium mining or milling.' rmally. both Congress and 
the NRC defined the LLRW by reference to radioactive 
materials that either contain. or are themselves. materials 
subject to AEA regulation. but which are not high-level 
waste, transuranic: waste, spent nuclear fuel. or uranium 
mill tailings. 10 

Through its language, the AEA attempts to be exclusive 
in its approach to determining the materials it regulates, as 
opposed to RCRA. which tends to be inclusive. This ap
proach is also reflected in the overall regulatory philosophy 
of both the AEC and the NRC. Moreover, the AEA defini
tions, such IS that for byproduct material, are inherently 
proces,,-specific:, whereas RCRA definitions are based on 
both a wast.e's cbarac:teristic:s and/or the processes from 
whic:h the waste arises. 

0 TM Comprtlunsiw Natu.rt of AEA. Coverage. Neverthe
less, because the AEA represents perhaps the first attempt by 
the U.S. government to respond to an environmental and public: 
health hazard, it goes to great lengths to ensure complete 
control over materials falling within its scope. Indeed. in the 
early days of the AEA and the AEC, the entire nuclear industry 
wu created, owned, and mooopol.i.zed by the federal govern
ment 11 The government owned all source material and, even 
today, requires a license for its mere possession. Congress also 
made clear that., like no industry before it., the nuclear power 
industry would be comprebemively regulated from its incep
tion on a cradle-to-grave buia. Moreover, the AEA preempted 
state regulation of radioactive hazards for materials subject to 
the AEA. 12 Thia comprehensive and preemptive authority wu 
implemented through regulations that required the tracking, 
accounting, and regulated disposal of all the materials through
out the United Stat.ea that are subject to the AEA. A£ originally 
conceived, that sysiem wu intended to address permanently 
the hazards from radioactive waste. 

6. ~~ -42 U.S.C. 1201-4; 10 C.F.Jl. 120.J(a)(l.5). 

7. 42 U.S.C. 1201-4; 10 C.F.R. 120.3(16). 

8. 10 C.F.R. 120.3(a)(l6). Caipaa allo defined the term "lpelll 
nuclear fuel" by reference to the nuclear reacur cycle and defined 
the term • 'hish-level radiOKtive wwe '' by refereoce to ''reprocessed 
spent nuclear fuel." ~' Train v. Colondo Pub. lnierest Rcaearch 
Group, -426 U.S. 1, 6 ELR 20S49 (1976). 

9. -42 U.S.C. f2014(e): 10 C.F.R. 120.3(3) . 

10. 42 U.S.C. l202lb(a): 10 C.F.Jl. 161.2. 

11. HR.C, NUREG 1310, swpro nocc -4. 1117. 

12. ~'· 1.1 .. Nortbem Swea Power Co. v. Mianesoca. 4-47 F.2d I 143, 
l ELR 20218 (8t.b Cir. 1971), affd. 40.5 U.S. 103.5. I ELR 204.51 
(1972): Pacific Gu cl Elec. Co. v. Swe Eneriy Resources Coa.ser
vatioa cl Dev. Comm'a, 461U.S. 190, 191. 13 ELR 20519, 20.520 
(1983). 

RCRA: Miud Wasu Comes /lllC Eking 

In 1976, because of the limited. though pervasive scope of 
the AEA 's regulatory scheme, Congress purposely excluded 
from the definition of solid waste under RCRA those ma
terials falling under the purview of the AEA. 13 RCRA 
§ 1004(27) excludes AEA controlled materials, inc:luding 
source, special nuclear, and byproduct material, from the 
definition of a solid waste. 14 This exclusion is also present 
in RCRA implementing regulations, issued by EPA at 40 
C.F.R. §261. 

Furthermore, Congress made clear that in cases of incon
sistency, RCRA would .. yield" to other preexisting pro
grams. suc:h IS the AEA. According to RCRA § 1006: "Noth
ing in this Ac:t [RCRA] shall be construed to apply to any 
activity or substance whic:h is subject . . . to the Atomic: 
Energy Ac:t of 1954, except to the extent that such appli
cation is not inconsistent with the requirements of such 
Ac:t." 15 This language bas two equally important effects. 
rust. it contemplates, to the degree practical. • system of 
dual regulation for materials falling under both RCRA and 
other statutes. To that extent. it can be viewed IS important. 
although indirect. support for the concept of mixed waste 
and a complementary A.EA/RCRA waste management sys
tem. Second. however, it makes c:lear that suc:h a system 
must be complementary, rather than inconsistent. and that 
in cases of inconsistency, RCRA yields. 

RCRA t 1006, however, has never been used suc:c:essfully 
for the proposition that RCRA must yield. In 1984, the DOE 
invoked §1006 for the proposition that au of its activities 
falling under the purview of the AEA and relating to the 
nation's national security interests were exempt from regu
lation under RCRA whether involving RCRA materials or 
not. 16 The DOE lost the argument. the court ruling that 
RCRA applies to the DOE's facilities. absent a specific: 
finding of incompatibility. 17 The c:ourt concluded that "the 
most reasonable reconciliation of the RCRA and the AEA 
is that AEA fac:ilitiea are subject to the RCRA except IS to 
those wastes whic:h are expressly regulated by the AEA: 
nuclear and radioactive materials." 11 

In the wake of this decision. congressional attention 
turned to the issue of mixed waste. Although the 1984 
amendments to RCRA retained the status quo, the recog
nition of the importance of the mixed-waste question by 
two key members of Congress. Senaton John Chaf ee and 

13. Caipaa also toot similw measures under ocher major enviroo
IDCllW IWUlel. For i.natance, under the Comprehensive Eaviroo
men&al Rapome. Com .... rioa. and Liabili Act (CERCLA), -42 
U.S.C. H9601·96~LSTAT. CERCLA ~~l. any releases ol 
IOUl'Ce, special nuclear, or byproduct m.alCrial i.a accon1anc:e wit.b a 
permit issued under the AE.A are exempt from CERCLA. ~e id. 
19601 (1 O)(k), ELR Sr AT. CERCLA 7. Similarly, releucs of source, 
special nuclear, and byproduct m.alCrial are also exempt from the 
defin.itioa ol a pollutant under the Federal Wau:r Pollution Control 
Act, 33 U.S.C. 11362(6), El.R STAT. FWPCA 99. 

1-4. 42 U.S.C. t6903(27), El.R STAT. RCRA 13. 

1.5. 42 U.S.C. §690.5, El.R STAT. RCRA 1-4. 

16. Lepl Eavtl. Aalisraace Found. v. Hodel. .586 F. Supp. 1163, l' 
ELR 2042' (El). Tenn. 19'4) (LEAF). 

17. The OOE bu been criticiud for takia1 thiJ position. la reuuspec-., 
bad the OOE limited its exemption claim 10lely to !be AE.A'a 
resuJ.ated aweri.W rather than !be entirety of the AE.A '1 facilities. 
the OOE miabl bave invailed. !hereby Wiely 1voidin1 the m.Ucd
wufe ~ 

18. LEAF, .586 F. Supp. 11 1167. 1-4 ELR 11 20426. 
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Alan Sim~ both of whom were members of the Senate 
Committee on Environment and Public Works. ultimately 
led to agency action. The two Senators issued directly con
flicting policy statements regarding mixed waste. According 
to Senator Cbafee: 

The exclusion of Atomic Enel'IY Act materials appliea 
only to the r.dioactive materials thelmelvem and not to 
any wastes with which the AEA materials may be UIC>

ciated. RCRA appliem to b&zardous wuae. that are mixed 
with r.dioactive materials. Otherwiae the mixina of small 
amounta of r.dioactive materials with hazardoua wastea 
could transform the entire waste stream in&o an AEA 
material exempt from RCRA. 19 

Cbafee further noted, regarding § 1006: 

Section 1006(a) of RCRA does not in any way exempt 
mixed b&zardoua and AEA wastes from RCRA .. . except 
to the extent that application of RCRA would be incon
sistent with specific requirements of the AE.A. Thua, only 
in the rare cue where compliance with both RCRA and 
the requimnenta of the AEA would be playsicaily impos
sible are these materiala exempt. 20 

Senator Simpson believed otherwise: 

It straina credibility to interpret ... [RCRA] to mean that 
. the mere presence of b&zardoua subct&ncea in a waste 

stream that is otherwise primarily made up of 90urce, 
special nuclear and byproduct material. [subjects such a 
waste stream to RCRA requirements] since this would 
have the effect of renderina this particular exemption a 
nullity, ... [thereby] effectively extend[ml] the require
ments of [RCRA], u amended, to virtually all r.dioactive 
waste streamL 21 

Simpson noted that the language of §1006 .. contemplates 
more than a demonstration of mere physical impossibility, 
... [i]ndeed I can envision a wide range of situatiom where 
compliance would not be a 'physical impossibility' but 
would nevertheless be inconsistent with the requirements 
of the AEA." D Simpson included a letter from NRC Chair
man Nunzio 1. Palladino that set forth numerous incom
patibilities between RCRA and the AEA that were bued 
largely on the different approaches taken by the NRC and 
EPA to minimize potential hazards from radioactive and 
chemically hazardous waste. 13 

Senator Chafee's views ultimately prevailed at EPA. On 
July 3, 1986, EPA published a Fetkral /Ugisur notice 
indicating that stat.ea with authorized RCRA hazardous 
waste programs must apply for permission to regulate the 
hazardous portion of mixed waste. thereby effectively as
serting RCRA jurisdiction over mixed waste. :u Su~ 
scquently, EPA explicitly extended its interpretation of its 
jurisdiction to include state. without authorized RCRA pro
grams, effectively admitting that EPA had not previously 
regulated mi;::ed waste. 2' 

19. 130 CoMO. Rl!c. S9269-70 (daily ed. July 26. 1984) ("''Cn'a" ol 
Sen. Cbafee). 

20. Id. It 59382-83 (emphuil added). 

21. 130 CoMO. Rl!c. S9727-29 (daily ed. Aui. 6, 1984) (suremeaa of 
Sen. s implOG). 

22. Id. 
23. Id. 

24. S 1 Fed. Res. 24S04 (July 3, 1986). 

~- S3 Fed. Res. 37045 (Sept. 23, 1988). 

EPA and the NRC also is.sued a document. Joint Guidance 
o" the Dtfinitit'" of Commercial Low-levti R.adioactiw 
and Hazardo1U Wa.su, to all of the NRC's licensees in 
March 1987. »This document provides a method for iden
tifying low-level mixed waste u mixtures of the LLRW 
and hazardous waste. According to EPA. 

NRC reauJatiom exilt to control the byproduct. soun:e 
and special nuclear material components of mixed 
[LLR W], and EPA bu the authority and continues to 
control. the hazardoua component of mixed (low-level 
wute ]. However, when the components are combined to 
become mixed [LLRW], neither agency bu exclusive 
juriadidion under federal law. Thia bu led to a situation 
of dual reauladom where both agenciea, NRC and EPA 
reaulate the same wuie.. 27 

TM Paradox of Dllai Mi:ud-Wasu Regulatum 

Although initially appealing, component-by-component 
regulation of mixed radioactive and hazardous waste fails 
to reflect accurately the realities of mixed waste. This is 
apparent in EPA's statement that both the NRC and EPA 
"regulate the same waste.•• 21 

Although it is logically possible to distinguish between 
hazardous and radioactive components of a waste. in prac
tice, each component is often one and the same. As the 
DOE explained in its final interpretation of its AEA/RCRA 
responsibilities: 

DOE wumed that the exclusion wu intended by the 
Congrem to be applied to r.diOM:tive wuu. in their real 
world confi,uratioa. Virtually all radioactive waste sub
stancea are contained. dislolved or suspended in a non
r.diOllCdve medium from which their ~tion is im
practical. AccordinalY, DOE noted that in proposina the 
direct procea approech. that unlesa some r.dioactive 
waste ~ were considered to be byproduct material 
in wir tntinty, RCRA 's exclusion ofbyproduct material 
miaht re.uonably be perceived to have little effect, be
came RCRA'1 appllc:atioa to a nuclear wuie's non-ra
diOllCdve medium would appear to entail at leut the 
indirect ~ ol the rad.ionuclides dispersed in the 
medium. 

Despite the DO E's recognition of the basic conflict between 
joint EPA and NRC/DOE regulation of the same mate~ 
the OOE's final rule defined byproduct material subject to 
the AF.A to refer "only to the actual radionuclides dispersed 
or suspended in the waste substance .... According to the 
DOE. "the non-radioactive hazardous component of the 
waste substance will be subject to regulation under the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act." 31 

The DO E's acc:eptance of a position it had already rejected 
u impractic:al exemplifies the "Alice-in-Wonderland" at-

26. EPA. Pol.ICY DIUCTIW 9432.00.2. Jooo: Gl11DAHC! OM THI Dm
MmON o. CoM)«QQM. Low-1.avu. RADIOACTMI AMI> HAZ.UJ>
ous W ASTI (1987). 

27. '"' • 2. 
28. Id. 

29 . .52 Fed. Res. 15937, 15939 (May l, 1987). Sn al.Jo so Fed. Res. 
4.5736, 45737 (NO¥. I, 1985) (ootiq that W1leu AEA tl l(e)(l) 
byprodua mala'iala include lhe entirety of lhe waste, RCRA eiclu
sioo for byprodua maraial woWd be "reduced to a vUtual nullity"). 

30. 52 Fed. Res. 15937, 15941 (May l, 1987); 10 C.F.lt. §962.3. 

31. 52 Fed. Res. 1.5937, 15941 (May I, 1987). 
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titude of thole involved in the mixed-waste dilemma. Taken 
to its logical extreme, acceptance ofEPA's and the DOE's 
interpretation leads to atom-by-atom regulation of mixed 
waste and. in many key instances, effectively nullifies 
RCRA 's exclusion for SOUJ"Ce, special nuclear, and bypro
duct material. As one commentator bu stated: 

[I]f the phrue ''radi<>Ktive material .. refen only to 
radionuclidea-the radioective atoma-<ODtained in a 
material, then there ii DO such thin& U a pure byproduct 
material, except perhaps undetcontrolled laboratory con
ditiom for fleetiq periodl of time. All material yielded 
in or made radioKtive by any technique will con1&iD at 
least tome noandia.ctive atoms and durina the puuae 
of time, radi<>Ktive decay will snduailY increMe the 
ratio of nonradia.ctive to radia.ctive atoma. .. . The 
notion that an individual atom paaea from the AEA to 
RCRA control at the instant of ita decay I.a untenable. » 

The DOE's endorsement of this view establishes the degree 
to which regulators have distorted physical reality u a result 
of EPA 's assertion of RCRA jurisdiction over mixed waste. 

EPA's RCRA rules have only added to the problem. 
Under EPA 's mixture rule,» any mixture of a listed haz
ardous waste and any other material is considered, in its 
entirety, to be a listed hazardous waste. Thus. to the extent 
that a listed hazardous waste is mixed with any AEA ma
terial, the AEA material itself, including the wholly radi~ 
active component, would become a hazardous waste under 
the mixture rule. As EPA. the NRC, and the DOE guidance 
have suggested. no distinction would exist between the AEA 
and RCRA components of the waste. >4 The DO E's rationale 
for acapt:i.ng the largely fictitious notion that mixed waste 
can. in significant measure, be separated into its hazardous 
and radioactive components is revealing. 

RCRA I.a a remedial statute and u such must be liberally 
construed for the remedial purpme for which it wu 
enacted. The intended comprehensive nature of RCRA '1 

regulatory scheme I.a evident from the lesiaJative history. 
The House Committee ... reprded it u closiq the last 
remainina loophole in the framework of environmental 
la ......... AccordinaJy, DOE decided that RCRA'a do
finitional exclusion of IOUrCe.. apeci&l nuclear and bypro
duct material uaumea a nanower lisnificanc:e than wu 
sugested in the propoeed rule. 15 

The notion of RCRA u a ga~fillina environmental stat
ute, which wu meant to be broadly applied to all situations 
that are not clearly covered by another statute, has played 
a key role in the creation of the mixed-Waste quandary. 
RCRA, drafted in the pro-environmental fervor of the 1970.. 
is intended to be a broad statute of general applicability, 
and EPA's implementation of RCRA has reflected this 
tMu,,t. In contrast, while the AEA wu always intended to 
be a comprehensive system for regulating specific radioac
tive materials, both Congress and the NRC have always 

32. John-Man: SleDIVlq. H.u.uoou1 Wun U.w AND Pv.cna 1t 
4-62, 63 (Sepe. 1986). 

33. -"> C.F.R.. 1261.3 . 

>4. The United Swa Court ol Appeala for lbe Disuicl ol Columbia 
Cimili invalidared lbe mixnzre rule in SbeU Oil Co. v. U.S. ~vi
l"OC1lllal&al Procection Aaency, 950 F.2d 741 , 22 ELR 20~ (D.C. 
Cir. 1991 ). The mixture rule rem.aim iempcnri.ly in effect. however, 
until October l. 1994, pendin& EPA'a deci.liOD whether to reprom
ulp&e lbe rule or &baDdOD iL 

3.5 . .52 Fed. Rea. 1.5937 (May l. 1987). 

resisted efforts to expand the AEA 's scope and the mission 
of the NRC beyond these parameters. These differences in 
approach have allowed EPA to intrude into regi.llatory areas 
previously construed to be reserved entirely to the NRC 
under the AEA. 

1.acouisteacy and Iacompatibillty 

11ie N RC'$ Initial V'iew 

The clear import of RCRA f 1006 is that RCRA must yield 
where there is conflict between the AEA and RCRA. Yet 
EPA. the NRC, and the DOE have interpreted this section 
narrowly, insisting that it applies only where it is "physically 
impossible" to comply with both statutes. 

Where regulatory requirements with built-in flexibility 
are involved, however, it ii bard to imagine precisely the 
exact contours of such a conflict. For example, RCRA 
regulationa that encourage regular opening and visual in
spection of waste containers for sampling appear to conflict 
with the NRC's principle of keeping eXpos1lrcs "u low as 
reasonably achievable," which. if read fairly, forbids such 
practicca. The word "reuonably," however, can be 
stretched to accommodate such a practice. Yet physically, 
it is impossible to sample radioactive wastes without in
creasing exposure, unless extreme methods. such u robotic 
sampling, are used. By insisting on ''physical impossibil
ity," regulators have committed themselves to the unenvi
able task of continually attempting to reconcile fundamen
tally incoosistent regulatory systems. 

Many obvious inconsistencies have been identified since 
the start of the mixed-waste debate. In 1984, the NRC made 
the following statement to Congress. 

We believe resuladon by EPA under RCRA of radioac
tively cnatamiNted chemical wutea currently under 
NRC and apeemem state jurisdiction I.a inconsistent with 
our replatory requirements establ..l.shed punuant to the 
Atomic Enerl)' Act. Radie>Ktively contaminated chemi
cal wutea replat.ed by NRC and aareement states should 
not be replat.ed under RCRA. 36 

The current state of the mixed-waste system establishes that 
this statement bu been given little attention. 

11ie NRC/AEA Approach to &dioactiw Waste MaNJgement 

Radioective waste and chemically hazardous wute are not 
the same. Systems for managing and permanently disposing 
of each differ significantly. The basic difference between 
radioactive and chemically hazardous wute is that hazard
ous waste can usually be destroyed by processes such u 
incineration. whereas radionuclidcs cannot be readily de
stroyed 17 ~oective wute can only be eliminated by 
time and transmutation. Treatment or solidification alone 
is ineffective. As the NRC has noted. "because the hazard 
posed by low-level waste is of an atomic nature, its hazard 
is inherent. i.e., independent of its chemically bound state. 

36. Leaer from Num:io I. Palladino, C'haimwi, NRC, to MorTis K. 
Udall, U.S. Sawer 1(Mar. 16, 1984). repnnud in 130 CoNo. REC. 
59727.29 (daily ed. Aua. 6, 1984). 

37. NRC. NU1lEO CR-4450. BNL NUREQ .51944. MANAGEMENT OF 

RADIOAC'TTVS MIXED W ASTU IN CaMMEICl.AL Low·LEVEL 

w uru 13 (1915) • . 
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Destruction of the [LLR W] hazard. aside from transmuta
tion p~. is impossible." Ja 

The need for long-term management of the LLRW is the 
primary influence on the NRC's Put 61 radioactive-waste 
disposal system. As NRC Chairman Palladino noted to 
Congress, in 1984: 

NRC haa empbuized a syste1ft.f •pptoKh to low-level 
wute dispou.I includin1 consideration of site 1elec:tion, 
site deaisn and operation. wure form and dispoul facility 
closure. In addition to focuain1 on dispoM1 site perform
ance, NRC haa specified a number of requimnents which 
must be ICCODlplisbed by the wute 1enerat.or, includin1 
requirements for wute form and content, wute clasaifi
catioa and wute manifests. >t 

Because of both the unique haza.rd.t associated with expo
sure to radioactivity and because radioactive waste may 
remain hazardous for hundreds of years, the NRC"s ap
proach to the management of radioactive wastes uses "pu
sive" rather than "active"' systems to minimhe and retard 
releases to the environment over the extremely long periods 
contemplated for control of radioactive material. The NRC"s 
system relies on a performance-objectives approach by 
which control of haza.rd.t posed by a chemical waste (that 
may be equally as long-lived as radioactive hazards) is 
subsumed under the long-term hazard minimiz.ation frame. 
work for radioactive wastea. 

The AEA's systems are designed to isolate the waste 
permanently from virtually all human contact. The use of 
institutional controls such u government site ownership, 
site security measures. and permanent monuments prevents 
such contact. "Natural materials," such u clay liners and 
covers or engineered surf ace barriers. that can last for long 
periods of time and permanently minimize contact of the 
radioactive waste with water are used to isolate the waste 
in the disposal uniL 

The NRC performance objectives assume no "active'' 
controls at the disposal site after 100 years and. further, 
depending on the waste classification. site stability for up 
to 300 to 500 years. 40 Intruder barrien are designed to 
prevent entry into the disposal unit even if "institutional 
memory" is lost at the site after the 300- to 500-year period 
following initial disposal. To minimiu the potential for 
institutional memory loss, a state or federal aovernment is 
expected to own the site in perpetuity. 41 The NRC sites use 
the area surrounding the site to retard releuel to the envi
ronmenL Th~ the site itself, including the subsurface zones, 
is considered part of the containment mecbani.un, which 
by design slows the expected release of acceptably small 
quantities of radioactivity. 43 

RCRA '$ Approaclt to Radioactive Wa.su ManagerMlfl 

By contrast. the RCRA "minimum technology" standards 
expressly require disposal units to be equipped with dual 

38. Id. It 3. 
39. I..eaer from NwWe> J. Palladmo, Sllpnl ooce 36. It 1. 

40. NRC. NUREG 094.5. FIMAL ENVmOPOOl't1'AL UaACT STATnON'r. 
UCZNSINO IU.Ql1llllBN'n l'Oa l..AHD DISPOSAL OP RADIOACTIVS 
Wuru Vol L .5·18, 7:1 (1982). 

41. 10 C.F.R. t6U9. 

42. OOE. UMTRA-OOE/~l .<XX>O, RUl'ONU to STAHDAADI 
roa Rnw>IAL AcnoN1 AT INACnVS UUH1t1111 hOCUSING Snu 
PloPOGD Ruu 7-8 (1911). 

synthetic linen and leachate collection systems. 43 Regular 
and frequent groundwater and leachate sampling, monitor
ing, and analysis are conducted to confirm constantly the 
status and location of the waste. 44 The RCRA standarda 
contemplate a normal time frame of approximately 30 years 
and rely on "'active .. controls to isolate the waste from any 
contact with the site or the surrounding environmenL Re
leases to any part of the environment are prohibited. and 
prompt action to correct such releases are required. 45 After 
30 years, the site may be sold. 46 

lnconsi.sunciu SetMen tlw Two Approacltu 

Clearly, these two regulatory methodologies are fundamen
tally inconsistent and EPA bas recently stated as much: 
"[U]nder the current regulatory framework, the disposal of 
mixed waste must satisfy both RCRA and AEA regulatory 
requirements, which are not entirely compatible. ··•7 

One inconsistency between the two systems is clear from 
the following scenario. Although it is physically possible 
to install a synthetic liner and leachate collection system in 
an AEA-type disposal unit. the NRC has consistently main
tained that a synthetic liner prevents any infiltrating rain
water from escapina the disposal unit-hence the necessity 
under RCRA. which requires the liners, for an active 
leachate collection and pumpin1 system to prevent the unit 
from fillin1 up lib a bathtub. A stron1 possibility exists, 
however, that over hundreds of years, pumpin1 may be 
discontinued. and the unit will inevitably overflow, resulting 
in exactly the type of sudden. catastrophic release that the 
AEA 's system is designed to prevenL Furthermore, assum
ing that pumping were to continue over the. extended period. 
pumping of radioactive leachate creates additional human 
exposure to radioactivity~ clear violation of the NRC's 
long-adhered-to principle of maintaining exposures u low 
as reasonably achievable (Al.ARA). 

Several other aspects of RCRA 's system also violate the 
Al.ARA principle by creatin1 more waste to dispose of. 
Active pumpiq of leachate generates additional radioactive 
mixed waste in liquid form. Moreover, under RCRA 's mix
ture rule, lrealment and disposal solutions are complicated 
and obstructed because, for instance, leachate containing 
listed wastes may carry listed waste codes for all listed 
wastes disposed of in a J*ticulat landfill. F'mally, additional 
radia.ctive waste is generated through the treatment and 
packagin1 of radia.ctive waste which contaminates treat
ment and pacbgin1 facilities and equipment, because ra-

43. 40 C.P.Jt 1264.301. 

44. 40 C.P.Jt 1264.90-101. 

4.5. Id. It ii worm DOdna tb8t w-. tb8t ii comidend "ablorbed" llllder 
the NRC ayw would be comidend ''IO!jctified'' by the dwmically 

buardoua ·-bandliq community. Sn NUREO CR-44.50.114pra 
ll04ll 31, M 20. Indeed, tome IWI lawt far lw.ardoUI subtuDcea 
sec releale limits • decectioa levela wilhoul reprd to any esrim11ect 
risk to bumlD bea1dl ar tbe eavirocunea&. The AEA' a dispoal scheme 
™ auly be RICODCiled with such • IY1'CIL 

46. 40 C.P.R. 1264.11~.120. 

47. EPA. Oma OP R.u>IAnoM AHD lNDooa Am. Dun lssUB P "'° 
oN RADIAnoN Sm C1.LuroP Rz.ouu.noNs 6 (May .5. 1993). Aa 
EPA receady ooced iD tbe Dun Issuu PAPD ON R.u>u.noM 
Srn C1.LuroP Rz.ouu.noN1, tbe Superfund Dltional cootingeocy 
piaa "doel not allow the 1111 ol passive insli!Uboaal conrroil u 1 
subtrinne far ac:Dw rapon1e measures wllcu such ac:Dve marwa 
am detamimd to be not pncticahle " Id. 11 21. 
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dioactive contamination occurs simply through contact with 
radi01ctivc subslances. 

Uncertainty also exists regarding the safety and durability 
of synthetic linen. Performance characteristics of synthetic 
liners used for more than SO yean are not well-known. such 
that their effectiveness over hundreds of years is certainly 
unclear. The DOE has noted that "synthetic materials in
corporated into RCRA sit.es probably will not last for 200 
to 1,000 years:· 41 Synthetic liners eventually will "drain 
out•• due to gravity, or fail because of subsoil settlement. 
puncture by rocks. splitting seams, or entrapped air bub
bles ... EPA hu acknowledged that ''eventually, liners will 
either degrade, tear or crack and allow liquids to migrate . . .. 
[I]t is therefore important that li~ds be removed during 
the time a liner is most effective." Moreover, EPA recently 
stated ''synthetic covers also have a limited life, especially 
in dry, sunny, windy areas. •• 51 Repair of ruptured liners is 
also a c:oncem. When a synthetic liner ruptures, unlike a 
clay liner, it is not self-healing. ' 2 Ruptures are a significant 
concern with synthetic liners because synthetic liners pose 
the potential for more concentrated discharges of contami
nation by funneling all liquids in the landfill to the liner·s 
breach. Fmally, synthetic liners may cause moisture reten
tion in waste materials disposed of in them. and. due to 
slower dehydration. cause differential settlement or crack
ing of both clay caps that cover disposal sit.es and the liners 
them.selves, which can le.ad to either additional infiltration 
of rainwater or ex.filtration of moisture. 

The inconsistencies between the plans are not limited to 
the liners. The plans differ in their approach to intrusion. 
The NRC-s controls are designed to eliminate any potential 
for intrusion into disposal units. however, standpipes and 
leachate collection systems. which are integral to the RCRA 
system., are designed to provide exactly such access. The 
plans· approaches to statutory state liability are also incon
sist.enL The NRC's disposal sit.es are required to have state 
or federal site ownership, which can raise serious questions 
of state liability under hazardous waste statutes such u 
RCRA and the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation. and Liability Act (CERCLA). Not surpris
ingly, stat.es want to avoid such liability. At the Envirocare 
of Utah. Inc. site, in Utah. where mixed waste is being 
disposed of, the state of Utah flatly refused to~ site 
ownership hued on RCRA- and CERCLA-type liability 
concerns. thereby forcing the Utah State Division of Ra
diation Cootrol to waive the site ownership requirement 
specifically for the Envirocare site. 

The NRC and Congrea have been aware of the incon
sistencies between the A.EA and RCRA final disposal 
approaches for nearly a decade. ~ the NRC noted in 
1984: 

'48. DOE. UMTRA-DO"f/AL-400S01.0000, RDlOHSll TO STAND.u.DS 
POI Rno.DLU. ACTIONS AT lNA.CTIVS U 1.A.NI11M hOCUSD"1 Snu 
hoPOUD Rl11.a 12 (1988). 

-49. NRC, NUREO 0706, NRC FIMAL 01!.HDJC EHVmONWl!HTAL h•· 
PA.CT STA.nlaNT OH Ul.A.NWM M'l.UNO Vol. I 9-16, 17 (1980). 

so. EPA. EPA 52()(1-83~. FIMAL EHVmOHlWlTAL OOA.CT STA'R
WENT, POI SrAHDA.&I>S POI T1ll CoHTIOL or BYnooucr MAn
llAU F101111 ULV111.1M Ou Plocu.slNG 8-13 (1983) [bereinaftcr 
FEISJ. 

51. EPA. EPA 402-0-93-0001. TEcmoc.u. SUPPOIT FOi AlaHDIHO 
SrAHDAADs POI MANAGDaNT or U1AN11J111 Bvr1ooucr MAn
llAU 6-14 (1993) [bereinaftcr DIAl'T B m ]. 

52. NRC. NUREO 0706. IMpf'G DOCe 49, ll 12-2$, 8-13. 

the resuJatory system embodied in 10 CF.R pt. 61, 
includin1 sencntor responaibility. and reliance OQ paclc
ina. WUle lt&biliz.atioo and site c~ provides 
a more effective Iona-term approech to mjnjmjrin1 the 
formation and misration of lcachat.c from radioactive 
wute than a policy that relies heavily on the me of lincra 
in burial trencba. EPA iUelf recopi.zed the limitatioaa 
of linen in ita lt&Ddarda that ... only (require] linen [to] 
prevent miptioo durin1 the "active life" and subeequent 
closure of the landfill .. . . EPA'1 approKh may well be 
appropriate for .. . chemical Wute9 .. . (however) for 
burial of low level radioM:tive waste .. . we do not believe 
that linen will tocally eliminate the potential for sround
water oontamlution ... [and] we have cooc:ema that 
linen will mntribute to the accumulation of leachate, 
which will fill up the dispoul unit and poaibly overflow. 
Removal and treatment of thia leachate will almost cer
tainly involve a releuc of IOtne of the contaminants to 
the cnviromnenL" 

Despite the NRC-1 concerns regarding the incompatibility 
of lning liners within the AEA·s system, in 1987, the NRC 
and EPA released a joint guidance on the conceptual design 
for commercial mixed-waste disposal facilities. 54 Accord
ing to the agencies. the design concept set forth in the 
guidance "demoostrate[s] the integration of EPA 's regula
tory requirements for two or more liners and a leachate 
collection system ... and the requirements of the AEA that 
require the contact of water with the waste to be mini
mized••" The design calls for an above-ground disposal 
unit with nm-on controls, dual synthetic liners, a clay liner, 
and a leachate collection system.,. Such a unit would be 
capped by either a clay cap or an engineered vault with a 
clay cap. 57 Both agencies, however, were careful to state 
that .. the concepts proposed . . . are presented u general 
guidance ... this guidance will not affect the requirements 
for waste disposal facilities to comply with all applicable 
NRC and EPA regulations.",. 

No facility meeting the design concept described above 
has been builL" Moreover, questions continue to arise 
regarding the suitability of synthetic liners for disposal units 
containin1 radioactive waste. For instance, in 1990, the 
NRC-s State Programs Director, Carleton J. Kammerer. 
wrote to the California Department of Health Services re
garding EPA Region IX's recommendation that California's 
proposed ll.RW facility use a synthetic liner. The NRC·s 
clear conclusion wu that such an approach is ill-advised 
for a host of reasons. For instance, 

incorporatina a liner and leachate collection system . . . 
would require the applicant to demonstrate that the per
formance objectives would not be violated over the 
loq-term (e.g., 500 yean or more) u a result of water 

53. l..ca.s from Nwmo J. Palladi.Do, Sllpf'G DOte 36, 11 2. 

S4. EPA. PoUCY DlllBCl1n 9487.00.8, JOINT NRC-EPA GUIDA.Na 
OH A CoHCUnJAL DUJOH AlonOA.CR POI CoMMUa.u. MIXED 
Low-L!vu. RADtoA.CTIVS A.HD HAZAwous Wun Dwos.u. 
FA.en.mu (1987) [bcreinaft.er Joun NRC·EPA CoHCE.mJAL 
GUIDA.NC!). 

55. Id. ll 4 . 

56. Id. ll 4-5. 

57. Id. ll 5. 

58. Id. ll 1. 

59. Allboup mU.ed Waste iJ beinl land diJposed ll the Eavirocare of 
Utah. LDc. flciliry in Clive, Utah. the Envirocare disposal wlit does 
not meet lhc joint NRC/EPA deaip aiccri&. 
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accumulation within the dispouJ trencbea. Such a dem
onstration could be difficult since wat« accumulation 
could theoredc:ally result in a cootinuins need to pump 
and treat the leachate. in direct ctiacbarp of contaminated 
leachate to the land surface. or in a CODCenJntcd di.tc~ 
of leachate to the vadcee zone when the liner failed. 

The NRC·s recommendation also questioned the long
term liner stability and the inability to deal both successfully 
and with certainty with the increased potential for rainfall 
infiltration caused by the use of synthetic linen. Thus. 
despite jointly releasin1 the report. the NRC specifically 
declined to endorse without qualification the joint 
EP A/NR.C conceptual guidance. The NRC noted: 

It ii imponaD1 to recopize that the [Joint NRC/EPA] 
guidance pre1a1ta a ••conceptual'' delip oaly; any ap
plication adoptins this delip approKh would have to 
demomtnte ... that the dispouJ system doa not suffer 
from the same limitatiom and potential problems de
scribed above for dispoul units that include linen and 
leachate collection systems. 61 

In light of the NRc·s other comments regarding liners, it 
. is difficult to imagine such a demonstration. In fact, a 1987 

DOE study concluded that an above-ground vault con
structed in accordance with the NRC(EPA. Joinl Gwidanc• 
would result in a peak dose of radionuclides approximately 
one order of magnitude higher than traditional AEA below
ground disposal units and would not meet the requirements 
of 10 CP.R. p.rt 61 for maximum effective dose limits. a 
Moreover, u the DOE bas noted. in the context of requirins 
RCRA-type controls at uranium mill tailings sit.ea: 

Lonpvity requirements have led to dispalal desipa that 
use only natural materia.la and that iDcorporUe (or con
sider) the subsurface zone u an integral part of the natural 
dispoul sy5em. ... The differences between RCRAsitm 
and [Uranium Mine Tailinp Radiation Control Act 
(UMmCA)] projea lit.ea n:tlcct different technolosical 
choicea. . . . [rJhe.e different technolopcal choic:c9 .•. 
have led to what the DOE believes are conflictins md 
mutually i.nc:ocWm:nt requirements with respect to im
plementiq lonaevity requiranam and the meetins ol 
propoled poundwat« standardl. [for UM'lltCA lites) 
only natural material and symma have the~ md 
characteristica eaential to such a delip life. 

The DOE also notes that RCRA systems requirin1 
leachate collection will be extremely diftic:ult to reconcile 
with the NRC-s pusi~ approKh. Accordina to 
the DOE: 

60. NKC. RuloMSa ro ~ DIPArnOHT or Ha.u.t11 Suv-
1cu Rl!QuuT ~ TlauC1cil A.MD R.JouuTO&Y AsSISrANa ON 
l1D l...IMu lssuB 4 (1989). AlcbouP lbe NKC-1 ad hll lwecl 
thal a double liner and le8chale collectim lytlall mi&b& oft'• ..... 
banced lfOUDdwller protectioa. it allo DOlllld lhll suds pc<Wticia 
mip only be tcmpanry. 5" Lcaer from R.obat M. Bcmao, NKC. 
to Alan PuierDak, Califaniia R wfioeniw Mlllriall fanma (Mar. 
8. 1989). 

61. NKC. RuloNsa ro CuD'oll'flA Du.unmtr or H.Lu.m Suv· 
ICU !Ut}IJUT PO& TICBHJCA1. A.MD !Uauut011Y A.m:rr.uta OM 

nm I.iMu Issus 4. 

62. DOE. DOE/l..LJlW~. CoNcuru.u DUION Ruorr. Auu
NATIW CoHCUl"I POa Low-Lava. RADIOACTin Wura D• 
POSA1. ( 1917). 

63. DOE. UMTRA-DOFJ~l.0000. RuloNSI lO STA.MDAU>9 
POa Rum>w. Acno.cs AT lMA.C11VS UIWmlll PllOCUSINO Snu 
hoPOUD Ruu 12 (1981). 

it would be oecaaary to n:Lu the [UMraCA] project 
requimnenCll for minimum poll closure mallitenance 
befon: the c:oocept of inteptina the leachate f ortreatmenc 
can be applied on the [UMraCA] project. It can be argued 
that [if] [UM'mCA] project Wastel Wet'e placed Oil very 
low permeability linen and provided with underdraina 
or leachate collectioa systema, the leachate could be 
brouaht to evaporation poodl that cou1d operate with 
minimum or no human inter'Yentioa. To prevent inadver
tent human accea to the leachate, the leachate could drain 
into rock-filled. l.iDed sumps or toe aprom. . . . Howeva-, 
it may be difficult to arsue that such an appn.ch could 
procec:t the environment and ensure human health and 
safety for periods extendiq to 1,000 years. 64 

Thus. not only is it the case that the joint NRC/EP A 
design c:oocept may result in higher exposures than a tra
ditional radioective waste disposal unit. but. more impor
tantly, with synthetic materials and active leachate collec
tion. the long-term passive control necessary over the ex
tremely long periods required for radioactive waste control 
may be impossible. ~ it exists, the NRC/EPA. JoinJ Guid
ance remains unproven and provides a good example of an 
attempt by the NRC and EPA to mask an obvious incom
patibility between the AEA and RCRA requirements iden
tified by the DOE. 

lnco1'1pati1Hlity Fro111 RCRA 'J P~ctiw: TM Land 8IJll 

From a RCRA pers~"tive. the inconsistencies between the 
AEA and RCRA waste management approaches arc as. if 
not more. dramatic. Perhaps the most compelling of these 
is the application of RCRA land disposal restrictions (LDRs) 
to mixed waste. Under the LDRs, the land management of 
certain untreated hazardous wastes is probJ.l>ited. This pn> 
hibition includes both the stonge and disposal of untreated 
waste without a permit. 65 

Because treatment and disposal capacity for many mixed 
wuta is extremely limited and because the presence of 
radioactivity complicates required treatment solutions for 
mixed waste. incineration in particular, EPA has been forced 
to grant a ··naaonal capacity variance'' for the DOE•s mixed 
waste&. 66 Yet even this variance bas already begun to expire, 
and all such variancea will end by mid-1994. 67 For instance, 
in 1990, EPA panted a national capacity variance for ''third
tbird.. mixed wastes; 61 this variance expired in 1992 ... 
Although the DOE has applied for an extension. EPA hu 
not yet panted it. In any evena. under RCRA it can only 
be renewed until May of 1994. 19 

Meanwhile, althouab the DOE b. idmtifWt acceptable 
tn'afmed tedmolosia rar approximately 75 perc:em of a 
~wuae mm vohune, treatn>en& capability fer the re-

64. ''-
6'. S. RCR.A, 42 U.S.C. 16924. ElJl STAT. RCRA 23-29. 
66. 55 Fed. Res. %2.526. %2.532. 22689 (June l, 1990). S. abo '7 Fed. 

Iles- 57170, 5717' (Dec. 3. 1992). 

61. 57 Fed. Rea. 57170. '7175 (Dec. 3. 1992). 
61. 1binkhird Wlllm 11'9 !be final third of humdoul Wutel iauicfed 

from land dilpola1 ICCCX'din1 to !be IChedu.le specified in §3004(J) 
of !be Haurdou and Solid W11111Arnendmm«Actoi1984. F"tnaJ 
standardl fm lbe lhinHhird wuia, i.ocludi.nc EPA'• oariooal c. 
plcity vaiaDcl far third-dmd mixed wuiea. wen promulgued by 
EPA om Jum l, 1990. • 5' Fed. Res. %2.520 (Jum l, 1990). 

69. 5' Fed. Jtea. %2.520 (Jam 1, 1990). 

70. '"' 
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TD.lining 25 percent does not eUt and is hampered by a lack of 
technologiea cap&bie of properly TNNPI the ramo.ctive 
componem of the wate. 71 Even 11S1Ptming the existence of such 
treatment c:anahilitv, treatment capacity for mixed waste is 
extremely~~ Comaruction of future tr'PAtn>a>t ~ 
is esimatM by the DOE to take between' and l' yean. 
Disposal c:apKity for mixed wast.es is allo extremely limited. 74 

The SCvel'C difficulty of ol'Vining a RCRA permit. puticu1arty 
for incinenton and landfills. further ccmplicases the picture. 
Thus, the mixcd-wute diJmun.a bu been de8cribcd .. a situ
ation in which ''EPA and the state authorities, via RCRA and 
the LDRs, are in the position of ftlqUiring the DOE and the otba 
mixed waste gc:neraton to do 9QIDCthing thlt everyone ac
knowledges is impam"ble and then mam the same~ 
subject to fines and pmaltka for not doing the impam'blie.""' 

Regardless of the fines and penalties. it is evident that 
for the foreseeable future, the DOE will continue to violate 
RCRA LDRs. 76 Recognizing this, Congress enacted the 
Federal Facilities Compliance Act of 1992 (PFCA). 17 Un
der this Act, Congress expressly revokes RCRA §6001 '1 
waiver of sovereign immunity as it applies to the DOE's 
compliance with the LDRs for mixed waste. 71 The DOE 
bu three years to comply with the LDR'1 requirements. 
After that time, the DOE may still fail to meet the LDR '1 
standards, but it must then meet other requirements under 
the FFCA. 79 Thus, although technically the mixed-waste 
situation causes the DOE to be in continuous violation of 
RCRA, Congress bu decided that the DOE will not be 
subject to fines or enforcement for at least another three 
years. '° EPA, in ~ bu also indicated, via its RCRA 
enforcement policy, that mixed waste will be given a low 
priority. 

The RCRA LDR situation presents a clear example of 
the absurdity of the current mixed-waste treatment and 
disposal system. Application of RCRA to mixed waste hu 
resulted in an ongoing violation of RCRA itself that can 
only be cured by Congress and bu forced EPA to give 
mixed-waste-related RCRA violations a low enforcement 
priority. Ironically, RCRA bu been forced to yield, albeit 
temporarily, u is consistent with the spirit ofRCRA §1006. 
Yet while the DOE, EPA, and the NRC remain hopeful that 
the situation can be resolved through the development of 
increased and innovative treatmenl capacity, such develop
ments clearly will not occur by mid-1994, at the expiration 
date of the national caJ>"ity variance. Even if sufficient 
treatment capacity becomes available, all mixed-waste gen
erators and storen will still face the root problem of findin1 
sufficient disposal caJ>"ity that meeta both RCRA '1 and 
the AEA 's requirements. 

71. Id. 

72. Id. 

73. Id. 

74. Id. 

7'. s_,., of I>Uawlaft: Ha:JUdatu Wcuu Actiofl CotJlidcft. MfJIMJ 
Wcuw Fo,_, Wuhi.npxa. D.C. (Ms. 20, 1992) • 2 (oa file wi&h 
llllban). 

76. 57 Fed. Res. 57170. 57175 (Dec. 3. 1992). 

n . Federal FICilitiel ComplilDQ'l A.ct ol 1992, Pub. L. No. 102·316. 
106 Sa 1~ (1992). 

78. Id. 

79. Id. 

80. Id. 

TM lmponanc~ o/Wa.su Form 

Another buic and significant dift'ercnce between the NRC"s 
and EPA 's final disposal requirements is the importance 
the NRC scheme places on waste form. Although initially 
the NRC, like EPA, focused on the disposal unit itself, the 
NRC ultimately recognized that the form of the waste is 
equally important. 11 Al the congressional Office of Tech
nolOI)' Aseeament (OTA) hu noted, "NRC [LLRW] regu
lations are baud on the stability of the waste and the stability 
of the dispoa1 lite." 12 

The NRC'1 standards require all Clasa B and C LLR W s 
to meet llrUCtUral stability requirements and Class A wastes 
to be proc~ u appropriate, to remove free liquids. 
Requirements for Clasa B and C wastes can be strict, re
quirina encasement of wastes in high integrity containers 
CODSistina of stainlea steel and concrete. 13 The waste-form 
standarda are designed to ensure that the waste does not 
degrade or subside within the disposal unit 14 The NRC's 
requirements include standards (or testing of waste form in 
accordance with I.caching, compression. thermal cycling. 
and biodegradation puameters. a! Structural stability is also 
required to provide greater protection against exposure to 
an inadvertent intruder. " Because the NRC's emphasis is 
on the entire disposal system's performance, which must 
provide long-term stability without active controls., disposal 
trench stability ii achieved in large part by waste forms 
meeting long-term stability requirements. 17 

In contrast, RCRA does not specifically include waste
form requirements, emphasizing instead the overall ability 
of the disposal unit to isolate wastes completely, regardless 
of form. from any contact with the environment Although 
EPA• s regulations prolu'bit the addition of liquids to landfills 
and place restrictions on waste form, which are designed 
to elimimte subsidence, unlike the NRC's standards, they 
rely lea heavily on waste form u an integral part of the 
overall containment method. Thus. while liners and leachate 
collection systeml may be Dl"tt"sary for RCRA wastes 
disposed under relatively lenient waste-form requirements, 
for wastea meetina the NRC"s waste-form requirements, 
such controls TNY not be necessary and may actually be 
harmful. 

An example of the succes.tful application of the NRC's 
waste-form requirements is instructive. By volume, the larg
est noo-DOE category of mixed waste is the LLRW con
tainina organic solvents and scintillation media, such u 

81. NRC. NUREO 0945, FINAL ENVm<>Nlrun'AL OOACT STAtna.NT 
ON 10 c.F.R. P.ur 61 "UaNSINO REQUillWJ!NJ'I POI t....m> 
01SPOt.AL OP R.AnfOACIMI WASrB" Vol l. 2·7 (1982); NRC. 
NUREO (1712. DIAF1' ENVm<>Nlrun'AL OOACT STATDWn' FOi 
10 c.F.R. P.ur 61 "l.laNSINO REQIJillWENTS POI t....m> DIS
POSAL OP Low-1..svu. RAl>JOACIMI WA.Sn" Vol. I, 6-15, ·19, 7"'4, 
~ (1911). 

82. OTA. GPO Sroa No. ~2..003-01171-9, OTA Ruorr: P.uT
NBUBIPS UNDU Pussuu: MANAOINO D'.>llOIEIClAL Low
Uva. R.AnlOACTlVS WASrB 7 (1989) (emphuil added). 

83. NRC. NRC 81ANCB TlcJoocAL PosmoN ON W A.S'T'B Fo&M 1 
(1991). 

.... ltL 

"· Id. • app. A. 
86. Id. 

87. Sa NRC. NUR.EO CR-4450. BNL NUREO ~ 1944, supra oocc 37. 
ll 4. 
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toluene and xylene. 11 The organic solvents in these wastes 
are precisely the types of constituents that present the chemi
cal hazards the RCRA program ia designed to eliminate 
through controls on leaching and migration. Although the 
great majority of this waste is suitable for incineration 
without regard to its radio.ctive content. in the past. some 
of these wastes were disposed of at existing LLRW land 
disposal sites. Notably, this disposal does not appear to 
have resulted in significant environmental contamination. 
Indeed. a 1986 NRC analysis suggests that mixed waste 
that i.s solidified or absorbed" in accordance with the NRC"s 
waste-form requirements at 10 C.F.R. §61.-'6 is unlikely to 
leach and be released from wastes buried in a part 61 facility. 

Water (includin1 or canyin1 with it acquired marai.a.la) 
is assumed to be the principal leachate to which wast.ea 
will be expo9ed (it should be noced that a larp p.rt of 
the rationale behind the required NRC Clasa B and C 
waste stabilization in 10 CF.R. Put 61 wu bued on 
minimi1.1tion of contact of waste pacbp with water). 
Di.slolutioo of orsanica in water is unlikely u the mecha
nism of removal (baaed on the coocept of chemical 
dissimilarity and immi.scibility of aqueous and orsanic 
phases); this is further substantiated by the documented 
ability of many ab.orbenta to retain sorbed orsanica in 
the presence of, or even surrounded completely by, water. 

*** 
· In summary, removal of sorbed orpnica should be con
sidered from the point of view ofbein1 caused by thermal 
gradients. pressure. aptatioo or vibration. leachina by 
"pure .. water, and water containin1 acquired com~ 
nents. It is not clear whether thermal or preaure forces 
can effect removal of theee materials but. in any event. 
for the removal to occur, the conditions must be different 
(and. most likely more sevae, i.e., hiper temperature 
and preaure) from thole under which thetorption proce:m 
originally occurred. It is not likely that hiper tempera
tures would be encountered by sorbed Waslea for sipitJ
cant periods of time and certainly 110t at ail ajtu bwial. 90 

Thus, the NRC waste-form requirements may well provide 
significant protection against the migration of chemical (u 
well as radiological) hazards, thereby further calling into 
question the need for dual EP A/NRC regulation of mixed 
wastes that contain significant amounts of radioectivity. 

Increased Occupational £:cposll.n 

Y ct another key inconsistenc:y between RCRA and the 
AEA • s requirements is that the RCRA regulations encour
age and require cxtemive sampling and manual inspection 
of waste in order to characterize the material." Under the 
NRC 0 s guidelines. radioactive waste storage requirements 
are designed to minimize and discourage human acc:esa and 
exposure to the waste since radiation cannot be perceived 

88. ~. NRC, NUllEG/CR-4406, AN ANALYSIS OP Low·l.Bvll 
Wun: REvmw or H.u.uoous W .un Rlal.11.AnoNs AMI> Io11t
TIF1CATION OP MDW> W.uns, Summary" 1 (198$). 

89. w uie tb&l ii comidered ''lbtorbed'' uimr the NllC' s symm would 
be coa.sidered "solidified" by the chemically bazardoua waAB ~ 

dliDI community . NRC. NUREO 1183, NoNUDIOLOOJC.U 
G101.THD WAtu QuAUTY AT Low·Uvu. RAoioAcnv. WAST'I 
Snu 32 (1986). 

90. NllC. NUREO CR~50. BNL NUREO !H9'W. swprri note 37, ll 
32. 33 (emphuil ldded). 

91. ~• llMraily 40 C.F.Jl. 11264.1,, 265.U. 

by human senses and can have potential effects long after 
exposure. Furthermore, RCRA wastes are generally more 
uniform then AEA 's wastes and thus can be more effectively 
characterized through sampling. Because of these differ
ences, compliance with EPA's RCRA standards could lead 
to increased occupational and, perhaps. public exposure to 
dangerous radio.ctivity. A report by the Nuclear Power 
Industry notes that EPA requires a 100 gram sample of 
waste for testing that could increase worker radiation ex
posure and the need for visual inspection under RCRA could 
also increase such exposure. 92 

Although the NRC and EPA have released a Draft Guid
ance: Clarification of RCRA. Testing &qwiremenu for 
Mi.ud Wa.su (March 1992), which acknowledges these 
problems. EPA attempts to resolve the difficulty by simply 
noting that: "a combination of common sense, modified 
sampling procedures and cooperation among ... regulatory 
agencies will minimize any hazards associated with sam
pling and testing mixed waste. •• 93 Unfortunately, EPA fails 
to provide any support for this convenient conclusion. 

Dual R.egrdatory R.egimu: A Lacie of Corresponding Benefit 

A.£ RCRA becomes increasingly stringent and complex, the 
readily apparent inconsistencies caused by joint EPA, NRC. 
and DOE regulation of mixed waste can only multiply. The 
NRC and EPA imist, however, that there arc no regulatory 
inconsistencies and that they have not found a situation that 
requires the application of RCRA §1006. They support this 
claim by noting that nearly all RCRA and AEA requirements 
arc potentially subject to case-by-QSC waivers that provide 
the flexibility needed to resolve any inconsistencies. To 
make such a claim. however, the NRC and EPA must 
continually abrogate their own regulations. The LDR's situ
ation plainly shows this. For regulators to claim that Con
gress intended such a result is to change the meaning of 
"not inconsistent" to "not impossibl~" u suggested by 
Senator Chafce." Yet where EPA and the DOE arc author
ized to waive requirements on their own. nothing can ever 
be considered "impossible," and. therefore. RCRA 's § 1006 
incoosistent standard will never apply. 

Despite the agencies' attempcs to dismiss the conflicts, 
the inconsistencies and burdens created by dual regimes 
are well-RICOgllized. In 1990, NRC Commissioner James 
Curtiss ukcd the NRC"s Advisory Committee on Nuclear 
Waste (ACNW) to comperc the NRC's and EPA ·s disposal 
requirements for mixed waste. In response. the ACNW 
identified a number of .. fundamental differences between 
the requirements of the two agencies.··" These diff'erences 
included the use of synthetic versus clay liners, the use of 
active versus passive waste management systems. means 
of packagin1 and trcatin1 radio.ctive wastes, disposal time 
frames (for exampl~ 30 versus 500 years). and the rapidly 
evolvin1 nature of RCRA requirements that is not typical 

92. NUCLLU MANAODOHr AMI> Ruou.as COUNaL, lNc., RuolT 
ON nn MAHAOUBHT OP MIXllD Low·l.&VllL RAD10Acnv. 
w A.In IN nm Nucu.u Powu INDustu 3-51 ( 1990) [bemnafler 
NUMARC Ruon!. 

93. EP AINRC. DunffiJm.ua, c..wnt:At'D( Oii RCRA H>.z.uooc is 
w A.SB T!mNO Rl!QumDmm poa MIXm w A.SB 16 ( 1992). 

~- SH swprri ICU ec:compuyins DOCil 21. 

95. Lcacr from Didi W. Moeller, 0Wrman. tbe ACNW. to ICmDedl 
Cm, Chairmlll. tbe NllC. 2 (Feb. 21. 1991) (oa file wiUI awbor). 
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of the more stable AB.A ltaDdards." The ACNW also noted 
that although "staff members of the EPA and NRC have 
been auemptin1 for IOIDe time to develop an approach 
through which dual regulation could be made more practi
cable ... the efficacy of these [EP AJNRC] joint guidance 
reporU ii DO( entirely clear."" According to the ACNW, 
"discuaiom with state representatives indicate that addi
tional .,Udance ii DCCC"'Mry . .. [and the joint guidance 
reports] do DO( alleviate the dual resulation burden.''" M 
is evidmt, EPA 'a and the NRC'a attempts to paper~ver 
the conflicts camed by the dual regulatory regime have 
genen.lly DO( beai succeaful. 

Significantly, the mixed-waste quandary may also be 
bued on the different configuration of EPA 'a and the 
NRC'a regulatory frameworks. EPA 'a RCRA regulations 
are extremely prescriptive and extremely complex., fre
quently impocin1 extraordinarily precise standards and 
methods and even apecifying particular materials. The 
NRC'a regulations appear lea complex and lesa prescrip
tive, because they f ocua more on overall and Iona-term 
sy$Um puformance. The NRC's regulations, however, are 
supported by a large body of the NRC'a regulatory guides 
and technical position papers that detail acceptable meth
ods or requirements to meet the regulations' performance 
goal. lbe combined effect of the regulations and support
ing criteria documents ultimately achieves an equivalent 
or great.er level of protection. 

lbe differences in the two program1 may make sense if 
one considers that while EPA must permit and liceme hun
dreda and even thousands of haz.ardoul waste sit.es, the 
number of NRC-licemed sit.es, particularly new sit.es, ii 
significantly amaller (approximately 7,500). The amaller 
burden affords the NRC the opportunity to ICrutinize more 
carefully individual licensing decisions. The level of detail 
actually found in the NRC's regulationa might lead one to 
conclude that the NRC's regulations are generally less strin
gent, and, further, to conclude erroneously that the more 
prescriptive EPA regulations can be imposed without con
flict and will result in an additional level of protection. M 
described below, thia ii DO( the cue. 

lbe NRC's standards are designed to protect agaimt 
potential public health and safety threats for periods of time 
that are several orden of mapitude lonaer than the RCR.A 
standarda. By neceaity, the NRC'a ait.e-telection parame
ters are more striqent. The NRC'a waste-form require
ments are more integral to the NRC'a program and are 
significantly more stringent than are relevant EPA stand
ards. M the NRC baa noted, ••overall the put 61 regulatory 
system provicSe. a more effective, Iona-term approach to 
minimizing formation of leachate from radioactive wastes 
than a policy that relies heavily on liners."" Both the DOE 
and the Nuclear Management and R.esourcea Council, Inc. 
(NUMA.RC), have also indicated that the NRC'a regulatory 
scheme may provide protection a1ainst public exposure to 
radioactive wute that ia superior to that at a joint 
AE.A/RCR.A facility. 1• 

96. ltd.. 

97. ltd.. ll ... 

98. ltd.. II 5. 

99. Leas from Nwmo J. Paladino, lllP"' noce 36. ll 2. 
100. NUMAJlC RD'olT, IJIP"' noce 92.117-26; DOE. DOf.ILLW~. 

'llP"' DOCe 62 (1917). 

Projected loq-t.erm performance of the [RCRA] 40 
Cr.Jl 264 facility .. . may be inferior to that of the IO 
C.F.Jt. 61 facility IM'IDlin1 mixed wue commiJlgled 
with [UAW] la dispoeed at the latter . ... [T)be effect of 
imposjn1 40 CP .Jt. 26' requirements on dispoul of 
mixed wuae may be to i.ncreue the poc.ential individual 
doees from what they would have been had the waste 
been~ u [UAW] without reprd to its bazardoua 
COllleD1. 01 

A rricent study of tank requirements under the AEA and 
RCRA reached a similar conclusion regarding hazardous 
wut.e/radioective waste tanks. 102 

EPA '1 scientific buia for &§Crting RCRA jurisdiction 
over many mixed-waste streams is thin. In most instances, 
the A.EA '1 system alone bas adequately controlled both the 
chemical and radiological hazard from mixed waste. For 
inst•nce. one of the most frequently encountered mixed 
wast.ea al the AB.A· 1 sites is scintillation vials containing 
toluene. The risk of potential off-site groundwater contami
nation from toluene is often used to justify dual mixed-waste 
regulation. Yet a 1986 NRC study noted that toluene has 
previously beai detected in groundwater from trench sump 
samples al particular sit.es, but concentrations decrease over 
short time periods, indicating a relatively brief persistence 
in groundwater. •co Thus, it does not appear that toluene, 
known to be disposed of at existing LLRW sit.es, bas actually 
preaented a aianificant environmental hazard that would 
require EPA to assert RCRA jurisdiction. UM 

lbe NRC'a study of nonradiological groundwater quality 
al existiq LLRW sit.ea supports the notion that concern 
about the effect to off-site groundwater of chemically haz
ardous constituents found in the LLRW disposed in the 
A.EA• s regulated facilities is overstated. According to the 
NRC, at the Sheffield, Illinois. site, where significant 
amounts of chemically hazardous LLRWs are known to be 
disposed of, .. the sample results do not indicate that con
tamimtion from toluene and xylene scintillation liquids, 
chromate wast.ea or lead is occurrina ... ... uas These wastes 
comprise the qeat volume of known mixed wastes. 1°' 
Notably, the closed Sheffield site wu actually leu strin
gently controlled than a current site regulated under 10 
C.P.lt put 61, primarily because of part 61 •a waste clas
sification ayst.em and related waste-form requirements. 

At the Barnwell. South Carolina, site, which the NRC 
stated essentially meets 10 C.P.R. put 61 requirements, the 
NRC reached the same conclusion: ··{T]he [LLRW] dis-

101. NUMAJlC, 111pN DOie 62, II 7-26. 

102. Envirolphere Ccmpay, <Artparatiw AJsuJlllOll of tM Envil'Oft
lf&Oltal Proucdoll.t,mc.,'1 R11""'1kltvfor HotJJTdofu Wa.ru Tank 
s.,,,_., tlNJ COlfllporabU Nw:lMu Rlp/alorj eo-ws"111 RtqWin
w, ~Co~ New Jeney (July 1988). A.c:cordinJ to dUa 
repan. ''dlcn ii liule or DO iDcremenW Wety benefit IO be derived 
from lpplyiq die [RCRA) Subput J llaDdards to nuclear power 
pl.Ull l'lldwUle taDt sys&ema and 1pplicable NRC provWom, ovcnll.. 
provide ID equivaleol level m procec:tioo of bumu bcallh and the 
mviroamcat." ltd.. ll 88. lDdeed, the report also aoces that "1ppli
calioo ma llrp percem.qe of the EPA proviaioos to mixed-wuie 
llOnp Uld ll'ClbDall tank l)'lteml ll nuclear power pl.ants would 
provide DO i.aamleaW aafecy benefit or would result in UD"«"'"'Y 
~ eo l'ldiolCtive awaialJ." ltd.. ll 6. 

103. S.. NRC. NUREO 1183, IJIPra DOC.e 89, at 43. 

104. S.. o.Uo NRC. NUREO CR..W50, BNL NUREO 15944, IJIPra DOC.e 
38. I& 32·33. 

1~. NRC NUREO 1183, lllP"' DOCe 89, at 27. 

106. S.. NRC. NUREO CR..W50, BNL NUREO 15944, svpra DOiie 31. 
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posa1 units have had a very minor effect on the nonradi
ological quality of on-site groundwater . . .. [qoncentra
tions of individual organics arc very low in on-site wells 
and arc below detection at boundary wells." 107 Thus, the 
best available evidence sugacstl that EPA's concerns re
garding substantial groundwater contamination from mixed 
waste at the LLRW's disposal sites are misguided. 

As these examples demonstrate, the principal hazard 
from land disposal of mixed waste stems from the lon1-
term radioactive hazard. not from chemical constituents. 
The mixed-waste regulatory system. however, does not 
reflect this fact. The current mixed-waste regulatory sys
tem arises from the failure of regulators to acknowledge 
the unique properties of radioactive wastes and to afflrm 
that for such wastes, RCRA and the A.EA cannot be rec
onciled. This failure has led to a multitude of conflicting 
guidance, statements, and policies aimed at reducin1 the 
appearance of conflict. ia1 The mixed-waste situation bu 
spawned an entire generation of environmental profes
sionals seeking to develop treabnent technologies that are 
intended to solve by physical means what is ~ntially a 
legal infirmity. 

The only two credible reasons for imposin1 RCRA 
requirements on non-treatable A.EA regulated wastes-to 
enhance groundwater protection and alleviate concerns 
regarding impermissible mixing of hazardous and radi~ 
active wastes--..rc easily dealt with in ways that avoid 
forcing mixed-waste generators to run the gauntlet of 
RCRA requirements. EPA's RCRA rules al.ready prohibit 
impermissible dilution and mixing of hazardous wastes 1°' 
and could easily be modified to provide additional p~ 
tection. In addition, the ACNW has concluded that "the 
disposal of mixed wastes can be accomplished under the 
umbrella of NRC requirements for [LLRWs] if these re
quirements are modified to provide for enhanced ground
water protection." 110 

Finally, a resounding lack of corresponding benefit from 
the dual regulatory regime arises from the expected overlap 
th.at often results in duplicative reportin1 and paperwork 
requirements. Both the NRC and EPA require a compre
hensive manifest and recordkeeping system. They also~ 
quire strict security protections that arc not always identical. 
and both the NRC and EPA have financial assurance ~ 
quirements, which can force site operators to commit large 
sums of money to the NRC and EPA for essentially the 
same purposes. 

107. NRC. NUREO 1183, nqwa ooce 89, ll 39. 

l 08. Thus far, EPA and the NRC haw iJmed the followinsjoial pidaDce: 
GumANa oN nm DutNmON AND lD&HnnCAnoN OP Coaooa
CLU Mocm l.ow•Uvu RAolOACTIVS AND HAZAJU>OUI W .ut'S 
AND ANswus TO A1mcIPATU> QUl!STIONS (1987); DIUC11VS 
No. 9480.00-14, CoKmW> NRC-EPA SmNo GumauNU POa 
OlSl'OSAl. OP CoMVJ!!!O.U. MIDI> Low·Uvu. RADllO.\CT1n AND 
H.u..u.oous W .un (1987); DIUCT'IVS No. 9487 .00-I. 1oll'f1' 
NRC·EPA GumANCZ ON A CoNcuro.u. DUION A.JonoACB POa 
CoMMl!!!OAL MillD Low-Uvu. RADIO~ AND H.u.uI>OU1 
Wun 01.SPOSAl. FAautm ( 1987); EP A/3»-SW-~7. Low
LEVU. MDW> Wun, A RCRA Pusn.cnvs POI NRC UaN-
5!.U (1990); DtUCrlVS No. 9333.00-01, Ml!.MO TO Au NRC 
l.Jcvrsus: GumANa oN m. LAND DISPOSAL RunlcnoNS' 
Emcn oN STO&Aoa AND OlSl'OSAl. OP CoM>a!!O.U. MillD 
w A.Sn (1990). 

109. Sn, •·I·· .4Q C.F.ll 1261.3. 
110. Leas from D9de W. Moeller, svprr1 aoce 95, ll 7. 

DevelopiD.c a Solutioa 

TM Uf"CUlilmt Mill Tailing:1 M~l "c 
The illogic of imposing RCRA on the LLRWs that pose 
significant radioactive hazards is perhaps best seen by com-
paring the status of mixed waste with an AEA counterpart, 
uranium mill tailings. Although many uranium mill tailings 
piles arc composed of radia.ctive waste containing signifi-
cant amounts of chemically hazardous components, includ-
ing acids, solvents, and heavy metals, they do not fall within 
the scope of the mixed-waste system and EPA's RCRA 
requirements. Thia disparity of treabnent derives mainly 
from the Iangua1e off lle(2) of the A.EA. 

Section 11e(1) of the AEA defines "byproduct material." 
which encompassea the LLRW, u "any r~ mate
rial yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the 
procesa of produciq or utilizing special nuclear mate
rial" 111 Section 11 e(2) defines ·"uranium mill tailings 
byproduct material" u "the tailings or wastu produced by 
the extraction of uranium or thorium from any ore processed 
primarily for its source material content." 11z While the 
§ lle(l) definition applies only to radioactive materials, the 
fl le(2) definition applies not only to radioactive tailings, 
but to any wa.stu produced by the extraction or concentra
tion of uranium or thorium. This small difference in wording 
has meant that under RCRA 's exclusion for byproduct ma
terial. 113 fl le(l) byproduct material falls within the purview 
of the mixed-waste system, whereas f 1 le(2) material does 
not. 114 In many imtances., flle(l) and f lle(2) byproduct • 
materials may be virtually identical. physically, chemically, 
and radiologically.'" The fact that physically identical ma-
terials presentin1 essentially identical potential radiological 
hazards can be subject to disparate regulatory requirements 
establishes clearly the overall absurdity of the current 
mixed-waste legal framework. 

The legal framework that Congress created for uranium 
mill tailings sites is instructive in the mixed-waste context. 
Under the R.corpniz.ation Plan No. 3 of 1970, 11

' EPA ac
quired the AEC's authority to promulgate "generally a~ 
plicable environmental standards" includin1 "limits on the 
radiation exposures . • . in the general environment outside 

11 l. 42 u.s.c. 1201~1). 
112. Id. 1201'4e(l). 
113. 42 U.S.C. f6903('27), ELJl STAT. RCRA 13. 

114. See MaDOl'IDdum from Pllll Loham, NRC. 10 all NRC Ul'lllilllll 
Rec.:o¥Wy Lie enu n 1 (Mir. 5, 1989). nociil1 Iha& all ll le(2) -.nu, 
i.ncludina ~ore residua and proc:cu fluida lr'e bypro
duct IDllaial falJinS oullide the definition ol llOlid WUle. Sn aUo 
NRC. NRC SEC'Y Doculmn 91-J.47, UIANIUM Fm> MATDJ
.u.s Onua TRAN NA111LU. Ous (1991). NOCIB. however. Iha& tbe 
ldditioa ol bazllrdaUI ... ID I 1 le(2) IDllCrial aft.er IDd outside 
the uranium or lhorium exnctioa and c:oaceauuioa proc:cu woWd 
Cllll8 tbe IDllaial 10 become • mixed WUle. Because of thia flCl, 
the DOE llld tbe NRC ba'le made clear to ownen and openaon ol 
Ul'lllium mill tailinp pilel dw Ibey sboWd take care to prevea& tbe 
addition ol bulrdoal Wiiiie and awcria1a c:oo&aizWll bazardoUI 
Wasta into ll le(2) tailinp piles. 

115. AA NRC'1 docnmmc DOCa thll many bu.It noo-lle(2) wuaa U'll • 
similar elDlsD IO mill t.ailinp 10 be dispoeed in mill t.ailinp piJcL 
NRC. SEC' y DoctnmHr 91-243, DISPOSAi. OP MA TU.1A1. Onma 
THAM ATOMIC ENUOY Acr OP 19S4, .u AMEM>m, Sl!CT10N 
l le(2) 8Y1'10DUCT MATUJAl. INTO ULVmJW Mtu.. TAJUNGS I»
l'OUHDaDHTI 4 (1991). 

116. R.ecq. ,,_ No. 3 ol 1973, 35 Fed. Res. 15623 (1970). l'f7H'Wd 
ilt ' U .S.C. app. ll 3, llltd "' 14 Siil. 2086 (1970). 
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the boundaries of locations under the control of persons 
possessing or using radioactive material." 11

7 The AEC (and 
later the NRC) retained exclusive responsibility for the 
implementation and enforcement of on-site radioactive 
standarda through its licensing authority. Under this plan. 
EPA wu to promulgate standards that would protect against 
off-site releases of radioactive materials, and the AEC/NRC 
would regulate on-site activities in accordance with these 
requirement& and ita own responsibilities under the AEA. 

In 1981, Congress u.ted eaentially the same framework 
for uranium mill tailings in the Uranium Mill Tailings Ra
diation Control Act (UM'IRCA). 111 Under the UM'IRCA. 
all uranium mill tailings arc disposed of on land owned or 
to be owned by a state or the DOE in perpetuity. 11

' At 
inactive uranium mill tailings sites. described in Title I of 
the UM'IRCA. the DOE owns and regulates a site until 
closure, at which time the site is licensed in perpetuity by 
the NRC. The NRC reviews the DOE's site closure plan to 
determine if it will meet the NRC's perpetual licensing 
requirement&. At active sites. which fall under Title II of 
the UM'IRCA. a private operator is licensed by the NRC 
until closure. At closure the DOE or a state becomes the 
site owner. Thereafter, the site is licensed in perpetuity by 
the NRC. 

Under the UM'IRCA. and using esKntially the same 
language u it did in the 1970 Reorganization Plan. Congress 
imposed on both active and inactive uranium mill tailings 
sites "generally applicable .. EPA standards "for the p~ 
tection of public health and safety from radiological and 
non-radiological hazards.'' •lD Congress decreed that these 
standards "sh.all. to the maximum extent practicable, be 
consistent with the requirements of the Solid Waste Disposal 
Act." 111 Congress also specifically noted that for active 
sites. "no permit is required under the Solid Waste Disposal 
Act." 122 Thus, at active uranium mill tailings sites. the NRC 
li~ the sites in accordance with its own regulations 
found at 10 CF.R. part 40, Appendix A. The NRCs licens
ing of the sites must conform to EPA's "generally appli
cable" standards found at 40 C.P.R. part 192. 

Given the identity of language u.ted in both the Reor
ganization Plan and in the UM'IRCA for "generally appli
cable" standards, it wu plain that Congress intended for 
EPA's part 192 regulations to provide protection only for 
off-site release at mill tailinp sites. especially given that 
the AEA-liccnsed tailings piles. like 10 C.P.R. part 61 sites. 
expressly contemplate and use on-site releases u part of 
the containment mechanism. In American Mining CongrU3 
v. Thomas, 123 however, the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Tenth Circuit held that EPA could promulgate 'Jen
erally applicable" standards that have on-site effects. 1 M 
a result of that decision. the current legal framework for 
uranium mill tailings piles is flawed in one important re-

117. Id. 

118. Uranium Mill Tailinp Rri•rion Cootrol Act. Pub. L. No. 9S~. 
92 Sw. 3022 (codified in ICaaered leCtiooa of 42 U.S.C.). 

119. s. •. ··•·· 42 u.s.c. 17914 . 
120. 42 U.S.C. f2022(a). (b). 

121. 42 u.s.c. f2022(b)(2). 

122. Id. 

123. m F.2d 640, 16 EI..R 20069 (lOlh Cir. 198S), ctn. datUd. 476 
U.S. 1158 (1986). 

12'4. Id. a 647-48, 16 EI..R 2007"2. 

sped. t2' Nooethclesa, it provides an important model for 
use in the mixed-waste context. 

The Higlt-Lewl Waste Legal Frame-work M<Xkl 

The concept of having the NRC license the DOE in perpe
tuity at a DOE-owned and operated site wu also used by 
Congress in creating a regulatory framework for high-level 
waste. Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, the DOE is 
responsible for selecting and establishing permanent dis
posal facilities. 116 Generators and owners of high-level 
waste arc to contribute to a fund to pay for the DOE's 
costs. in The DOE ia to be licensed at the site by the NRC. 121 

EPA is to promulpte .. generally applicable standards for 
protection of the general environment from off-site rele.a.ses 
from radioactive materials." i:zt These standards are found 
at 40 C.P.R. put 191. The NRC implements them through 
its licensing authority. 

EPA 's proposed put 191 standards arc designed to protect 
against off-site releases but are also designed to be consistent 
with the overall design concept of the high-level waste 
repository. In perticular, like other radioactive waste dis
posal sites. the high-level waste sites will use the area within 
the disposal unit u put of the containment structure. As 
noted in the House Report for the Nuclear Waste Policy 
Act, ''the primary feature of the site ... consists of a rock: 
medium about 1,000 feet or more underground that will 
provide one of the primary containments of the waste." 
EPA 's proposed standards arc consistent with this approach 
and allow limited releases to the accessible environment 
over a 10.~year period. 1JO 

According to the standards, and consistent with the NRC' s 
long-term approach toward radioactive waste, the 

perfanmmce •imll [for cl\lc:nlarin1 releates] need not 
provide ccmp)ece-.rance that the rcquiremenls of 191.13(a) 
will be met. Became of the 1cq time pmodl involved ... 
there will iDevilably be submntial unc:auintiel in projecting 
dilpoal l)'llml perfcrmanc:e. Proof of . .. future performance 
ii not to be bad in the ordinary mlle of the word in utuaticcw 
that deal with much lhcner time fnmel. what ii required ii 
a rcmamble expec:tarina . . . dW c:cmplilDce with [40 CP .R.] 
191.13(1) will be ec:hieved. 131 

Thus, the propt*d EPA high-level waste standarm recognize 
the very dift'erent and long-term nature of radioactive waste and 
work within the NRC fnmework. Acx:ordingly, the NRC's 
licensing of the high-level waste site to be managed by the DOE 
must be oomistm with EPA standards. 132 

A Sobaion to tlw Mmd-Wa.su Quandary 

The lepl framework of the high-level waste management 

l~. Al a pnc:tic:al maaer, lipiificant ~suiaiory conflicts becweeti the 
AE.A' 1 and RCRA l)'ltmll have been limited under the UMTRCA 
l)'l&em. 

126. 42 u.s.c. 110131. 

127. Id. 
121. 42 u.s.c. 11014l(b). 

129. 42 U.S.C. fl014l(a). 

130. Su 40 C.F.ll 1191.13. 

131. 40 C.F.ll 119l(b). 

132. 42u.s.c.110141. Su also H.R. Ru. No. 97-491 . 97r.h Cons .• 2d 
Seu.. a S7 (1982). 
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program provides an excellent model of a system in which 
the NRC hu lead authority in licensin1 the DOE for a 
radioactive waste site pursuant to, and c:oo.sistent with. 
EPA' s requirements for the protcctioo of the general envi
ronment from off-site releases. A similar legal framework 
could be applied to all the DOE and commercial mixed 
wastes in the United States that contain more than de mini
m.is amounts of radioactivity. Disposal of mixed waste 
(including the relatively small volumea of commercial 
mixed wute) could oc:cur either at the DOE~wned and 
operated disposal sites lic:emed in perpetuity by the NRC 
or at privately operated commercial U.RW sites (such u 
the existina Comi-ct sites) 1" on I.and owned (or to be 
owned) by a state or the DOE and subject to perpetual 
licensing by the NRC. These sites would be subject to a 
single set of the NRC's standards that could be drafted to 
include enbana:d groundwater protection and to c:onform. 
to EPA 's standards of general applicability for protection 
against off-site releases. 

Under such a system. mixed wute with very low levels 
of radioactivity (such u those identified by the NRC in 
its recently withdrawn below-regulatory-concern policy) 
would be exempt from the AEA 's regulation and would 
fall under exclusive EPA jurisdiction. Nearly all other 
mixed wutes would be subject to exclusive AEA juris
diction and perhaps some enhanced NRC standarm re
fl~ting current chemic:al wute control prac:tic:ea. 134 For 
wastes that are easily treated, such u scintillation fluids, 
some provisions for incineration. prior to final disposal 
could be included. These wastes would remain the AEA 's 
regulated wastes subject to exclusive NRC jurisdiction. 
however, unless levels of radioactivity were below tho 
NRC's regulatory concern. 

This program design is logic:al for several important rea
sons. F'U'St, most, if not all. mixed waste would become 
subject to a sinale set of regulations. This bu lon1 been 
sought by many in the mixed-waste field. including the 
DOE, the NRC. some memben of Coqraa. and virtually 
all generaton and holders of mixed wute. Not only would 
it put a permanent end to incomistency and duplication of 
mixed-wute regulatioa. it would alao brina t.d1y needed 
predictability to the mixed-wute field. Thia result would 
ultimately benefit the environment. 

Although the RCRA reauiationa would need to be 
amended to make it clear that RCRA subtitle C requirements 
do not apply to mixed wute manaaed by the NRC/DOE, 
such a proposal bu already bc:al sugated by the DOB 
and entertained by EPA in EPA '1 recent debDeradom re
garding the definitiom of 1alid and hazudoua wute. In tho 
context of that proposed ru1ema.kiq (which EPA later with
drew entirely), EPA stated that it 

133. Uodcr die Low-Level btjoecrive w ... Po&y A.........trr.ct Acc. 
'42 u.s.c. 1202lcl, CQClll'lll llllhorized tbe creatic9 ol resioml 
ccmi-u for die deYeJopmem ol ala for die UJl W' I dilpoaL 
WbeD CQClll'lll amended die Ad in 1 ~. die dlrm exilliq lilel 
in W uhinpia. Nevwia, mi Saudi C.CXU. wen required ID n:mlia 
opal Wlllil 1993, when DeW dispouJ capcity WM ID be in place. 
Althou&b DO De'W COIDpcl lilel 11'1 ytil ~ oaly die Souda 
Carolina lite rmWDI opal ID die UJlW from dlroa&boul die llMiaa. 
The Nevlda li111 ii c:loled mi die W•ahinpw lile now oaJy 1CCep1 
,.. ... from witbia die Nortbwal Compea Rqio& A MllC!Cl opecc 
si111 in Ucall ICCepl 1ome limiled types oldie UJlW. 

IJ.'4. Thi NJlCa UJlW rep1adiaal • 10 C.P.Jl. 16U6(a)(I) alreldJ 
reqain ' 'm.tzimnm lr'aaW" ID redDc:e DOlllWiiok>p:al bazarda. 

expects that the senenJ approKh in today· 1 reculatioa 
wouJd allow for exanpcioa o{ mixed wura that c:onl&iA 
veey low c:oacentratiom o{ c:bemicaUy hazardoul coo
stitueola ... there ia aJ.o a sugalioa that for mixed 
wutes with hiper concemradom ol c:hemially ha.wd
OUI comtituenta resulated became o{ RCRA lisdnp, 
resuJ.adoa und« the AEA already require9 meuwa 
intended to control exposure to, and releues of, radioec
tive hazarda that would al8o proc.ect human health and 
the enviromnem by limitiq exposure to, and releue ol, 
c:hemially baz.ardoUI comtituenta from mixed wute. 
EPA IOlkiu commcota aa to wbetha It ... (should) 
develop .. . ID approKh for mixed wute where the 
conditional excmpcion criterion would be complia.nc:e 
with re~ that ema to control the radiOKtivity 
hazardl. llS 

It appears reasonable to assume that EPA would not reject 
this idea out of hand. because EPA, like others in the 
mixed-waste arena. recognizea the potential benefits to be 
derived from applyin1 a single set of regulations to some, 
if not all. mixed wute. In additioa. it would make sense 
for the DOE to revisit its own definition of byproduct 
material to see if the "direct process" approach. or some 
similar coneept, could be used to eliminate the applicability 
of RCRA to much of the DOE's (and perhaps some com
mercial) mixed-wute streams. 

Given the larae volumes of mixed and radioactive wutes 
already at tho DOB'• sites, it ma.kca little sense to move 
theae wutes off-site in violation of the NRC's Al.ARA 
principle. Thus, the DOE'1 wutel would be disposed of at 
on-site DOB dispc:mJ units licensed by the NRC. Or, be
came some commercial U.RW disposal capacity already 
exists, some DOE wastes could be disposed of at the existing 
commercial sites (two of which are located near major DOE 
facilitiea). For commercial mixed wastes, disposal could 
take place at either the on-site DOE facilities (for a fee) or 
at the commercial U.R W sites sanctioned or created under 
the Low-Level Radioactive Wute Policy Amendments 
Act. 13' Primarily hazardous mixed wutes could be disposed 
of at RCRA facilitiea. puticu1arly where the relative radic> 
active balf-lifea involved arc short and the radioactivity 
levels pose little or no health risk (such u at background). 

The NRC hu already sugested to the DOE that it should 
coosidcir acceptina commerc:ial low-level mixed waste at 
the DOE's sites. The NRC bu stated that it does not believe 
that serious impediments exist to the DOE's acceptance of 
commerc:ial mixed wute from the NRC's licenseea. m On 
Auaust 2, 1991, the Chairman of the NRC wrote the Sec
retary of Enas:Y to sugat such a plan. which the NRC's 
and the DOE'• lellicr officiala are in the process of di-. 
cussiq. 131 The c:readoa of such a plan can easily occur in 
the coot.ext of, and be consistent with. tho DOE's plan to 
develop a Iona-term nadcoal campliance strategy for all of 
the DOE'1 mixed wastes. Ill 

The addition of commercial mixed wastes to either the 

13S. '7 Fed. Rea. 214SO. 21463 (Ma)' 20. 1992). 

136. '42 u.s.c. 120ll(b). 

137. Govu1nmtr ACCOUN'T1JllO Oma. GAOIR.CED 92~1 . 00¥
UM11DHT ACXXICJNTINO Oma Ruorr. Si.ow Paoou.ss Dsvu.
OPOtO Low·L&va. RADllMCt1VS Wum OmosAL FACIUTY ' 
(1992). 

131. /ti.. 21. 

139. s. S7 Fed. ... 57170. 57111 (De. 3, 1992). 
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DOE'• or commercial sites would not increase the poten
tial overall public health or environmental hazard for the 
l'C&SOD.I previously discuaed. Moreover, the overall vol
ume of such commercial mixed wastes could easily be 
accommodated at either the existing commercial LLR W 
sites or at the DOE's sites. Ultimate ownership by the 
DOE of commercial LLRW 1ites ia already required by 
10 C.F.R. §§61.14 and 61.59, and virtually permanent 
(i.e., 100 years) DOE ownenhip of the DOE'• sites ia 
also already assured. Thus, the DOE'a lepl relationships 
to these wastes would remain essentially unchanged-ex
cept that it would not be forced to contend constantly with 
on-going RCRA requirements. 

The principal benefit of such a system would be that the 
applicable disposal requirements would acknowledge once 
and for all that the primary foc:ua of control for mixed wast.ea 
that cannot easily be incinerated and that contain significant 
amounts of radi09Ctivity should be on eliminating the long
term radi09Ctive hazards. 140 Thus, the NRC, which pc»
sesses the greatest amount of expertise in the field of ra
dioactive material control. would once again assume the 
dominant role in the management of the A.EA-regulated 
wastes. EPA's coocems regarding the need for enhanced 
groundwater protection could be met. and EPA would main
tain a consultative role regarding these wastes consistent 
with its authority under the 1970 Reorganization Plan No. 

140. The NR.C oouJd allO be prov;ded the ltmdlOr)' IUlharity 11D amend 
ill rqu1abom llD allow ..... below replal.ory CODCa'll OOC'!tainin1 
baz.ardoua wu&e to fall OUllide the AEA. I lytieDI and be dealt with 
IOlely U bazlrdoua WUl&. 

3. 1' 1 The proc:ea of permanently disposing of aiUed waste 
that is not amenable to treatment could begin in earnest. 
The result would be inc:reased protec:tion of the environmm 
and an overall conservation of scarce government and in· 
dustry environmental protection resources. 

CoDClmioa 

Dual regulation of mixed waste provides no discernible 
benefit to either human health or the environment and ~ 
grounded in legal and jurisdictional concerns rather tlw 
scientific reality. The insistence of regulators on dismissinj 
and oblcurins clear conflicts between the AEA and RCRJ 
hu led to inc:reasinaly outlandish use of joint guidances 
variance&, waivers. and exemptions as relief valves for aJ 
leviatiq the pressure between systems that are philosophi 
c:ally, conceptually, and technic:ally distinct. Ultimately 
Conpea ia responsible for this situation and it is Congres 
that lhou1d provide the leadership necessary to elim.inat. 
it. The solution proposed in this Article ia one suggcsti01 
that ia riak-bued. scientifically justifiable, ecooomicall: 
beneficial, and environmentally sound. Accordingly, ther 
is no good reason for failing to adopt it or a similar prograrr 

141. Prt:lamably, llDdcr the NRC/DOE liccmins IChemc. opponunit 
for public pa'ticiplboD would be leplly required u put of It 
liccme iuuDce and aiviroamaital implCt ltalemenl procesa. ~ 
CIUle ol lhe c:oaaoveny aurroundin1 such a proceu. however. 
milbt a1lo be .tvil&ble to create ID i.ndependelll mixed-wu&e ove 
liabt and ldvilory baud. similar 11D lhc Nuclear Wuie AdvUoi 
Boad. Tbil would allow for lldditional public perticipalioa, COD 

meat. and review. 


